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war that ho should go.” hjtogan. •
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“Jennie," demurely responded the
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knows Mother Booses thln, instead of talkin' 1st him think and 
be hanged to him."

One. two, bookie my shoe, That was the general feeling for i

tVSK «in^o^rSfe^^Fon.
na tewk tain. In whloh It Is told that a hen was lolng»llthework/to.t

Iyl owner—stupidest ^men— ’ ptato^and as a result a eommlttee waited

on the delinquent and the chairman said:
“Jim Bailey, this alnf no eoontry for a 

thortfnl man."
"Nof” queries Jim, looking off down 

the Talley In a dreamy way.
“When a feller has so many thinks to 

think of that he has to sit down and let 
his partner do all the work it looks bad. ' ' 

“Test" says Jim, nerer raising his eyes 
to look around him.

“The boys Is apt to suspect that he kill
ed his mother, burned an orphan asylum 
or tore down a mootin' house bank In thte 
States Mebbe he's stole bosses or robbed 
banks, or went around murderin' l«oer\ 

t babies, and his mind can't rest. "XI 
"Mebbe so," whispers Jim, though hr 

didn’t appear to realise he was speaking.
boy»," continued the

ithat he Istor-n.
and Soda added 
nourish the boniei 
nutrients is just t 
flesh, color and 
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of Hudson Bay. 

includes the barren grounds

It will be remembered that Mr. J. B. 
Tyre 11 recently struck through these bar
ren grounds on hie trip to Fort Churchill 
on the Churchill river, but could only 
make a preliminary exploration of the 
country. On the south const of Hudson 
Bay, between the Severn and Attawapiah* 
kat rivers, Is another area of 22,000 eq 
miles or larger than Nova Scotia. Lying 
between Trout Lake, Lao Real and the 
Albany river ore 15,000 square miles of 

xpiorod land, or about half the size of 
Soot1 and.

The south and east of James Bay and 
nearer to large centers of population than 
any region which still remains unexplor
ed, Is on area of 86,000 square miles, 
which may be compared to the area of 
Portugal. The most easterly area Is the 
greatest of all. It comprises almost the 
entire, interior of the Labrador peninsula 
or Northwest, territory, in all 289,000 
square miles,more than equal to twice the 
area of Great Britain and Ireland, with an 
added area equal to that of Newfound
land.

Only two or three years ago Mr A. P. 
Lowe made a line of exploration and euf- 
vey into the interior of this area, and the 
same gentleman also traveled inland up 
the Hamilton river, yet this area must be 
regarded as yet practically unexplored.

The arctic Island^ will add an area of 
several hundred thousand square miles of 
unexplored land.
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SS5 Francis L being desirous to raise one of 
the most learned men of the times to the 
highest dignities of the church,asked him 
if he were of noble descent “Your ma
jesty,” answered the abbot, ‘ there were 
three brothers in Noah’s ark, but I cannot 
tell positively from which of these three I 
am descended.”

A noble duke asks^ib clergyman sitting 
at the end of hie table why the goose, if 
there was one, was always placed next to 
the parson?

“Really,” said he, “I can give no rea
son for it, hot the question is so odd that X 
shall never see a goose In the future with
out thinking upon your lordship.”

Said the Rev. Dr. Withrow, of Chicago : 
“It is understood in Jbme quarters that 
ministers never know when to stop when 
they are talking, and editors always do 
when they are writing. They never write 
a long article or a dry one; they stop 
short whenever they get dry.”

The two celebrated divines and scholars, 
Dre. South and Sherlock, were disputing 
on a religious subject, when the latter ac
cused the other of using wit in the con
troversy. “Well,” said South, “suppose It 
had pleased God to give you wit, what 
would you have done?”

A minister having preached the same 
discourse to his people three times, one of 
his constant hearers, a strict parliament
arian, said to him after service: ‘ 'Doctor, 
the sermon yon gave us this morning has 
had three several hearings; I move that It 
now be passed.”

A clergyman in an English town hav
ing published the banns of matrimony be
tween two persons, was followed by the 
clerk’s reading the hymn beginning with 
“Mistaken Souls Who Dream of Heaven!”
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Ü Its
Was miserly beyond *11 measure.

He thought a mitt*of wealtirl* Mnd ~
. Within the hen and so he slew It. 

tbe He found a bird of common kind 
And lost a pretty fortune through it.

We often hear people speak of the 
foolishness of those that kill the hen or 
goose that laid the golden egg. In weep
ing over Jernaelem, our Saviour used the 
beautiful metaphor,
Jerusalem, bow 
gathered you as
chickens under her wings, and ye would 
got,” A Greek epigram taken from the 
Anthologie is said to afford à Une HlOs- 
tration of this text. T. Green has given 
us a translation of this epigram, whloh 
reader
Beneath her fostering wing the hen de

fends
Her darling offspring, while the 

descends !
Throughout the winter?# day unmoved 

defies
The chilling fleeces and Inclement skies, 
TUI vanquished by the cold and piercing 

blast.
True to her charge, she perishes at last! 
O Fame ! to hell this fowl’s affection

Tell It to Progne and 1 
To mothers such as th 

fold!
And let them blush to bear the story

I
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ala and Cochin China,, lions 

with no talk, short tails, and prater 
mnohall talk; bens In leathered panto- 
loons; hens' In camwood colored panta
loons; hens with hussar caps; hens with 
huge blhOkoombs,llkeonrgrandmothers; 
hens with over delicsto side combs, like 
our sweethearts, 
there tie who quarrel I 

idle like
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ARHYMSS.Hr Some of them wear spur 
are like some folk; fa 
who mind everybody's b 
own. If a favored eleti 
brood of çhlvkene, the 
speeds he* tall fcatte 
extra frill and lays els 
chickens.-The hen Is qui 
In her way, for she kno 
gasgrapby of cornfields, 
melon patches.*’

;“LEAD, tniU UOHT. AMID THE 
ENCIROUNO GLOOM."

= Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used 

• by all the most advanced trap ’

l and^/game shooters.
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chairman,” la also apt to remark that tbe 
aforesaid thortfnl critter, who has did all 
these crimes, had better stop his thinks 
and go to work to pack hie duds and dig 
out! There ar’ thorts and thorts. We 
don't know what your thurto nr,’ but I’ve 
tried to make It plain that we don’t like 
the eltuaehun.”

If Jim heard the words be did not reply 
to them. He sat there for an hour or 
more; never turning his gase away from 
the valley leading down to San Francisco. 
At length he rose up, walked over to his 

ty and packed his stuff, and presently 
he started off without a word to any of us, 
and without stopping to ask for hie share 
of the dust under the stones of the fire 
plaoe. He went off down the valley, bead 
and eyes down and looking neither to the 
right nor the left, and after watching him 
.for a while Elder Watkins ehooPhls head 
In a solemn way and solemnly observed:

“Boys, I’m glad on It! When a critter 
jumps up and down and yells and hollers 
and cusses, It’s plain English and ye kin 
understand It, but when he sots down and 
looks way off and thinks and thinks and 
keeps his thorts to hlssslf how on airth ar’ 
ye goto* to size him upf 

We were In touch with 'Frisco. We 
knew all about mining stock and had more 
or leee dealings in them. One day, apnonth 
after “Thoughtful Jim" left ns, shares 
lntbef'Goloonda” appeared in the mar
ket. It wae reported to be a mountain of 
gold. ’Frisco went wild over It. Shares 
of the face value of $ 85 jumped to $70, $80, 
$90 and $100 inside of a week. Men fought 
to buy them at any price, and -out at 
Strawberry Hill we raked and scraped and 
gathered up oar last dollar to buy at $180. 
We could have sold at $188, but we wanted 
more. One day we were offered $150 a 
share by a chap who said he wanted to get 
a controlling Interest, but Elder Watkins 
solemnly shook hie head and replied:

“Stranger. It would be flyin’ In the face 
of Providence to take less than $800 a sheer, 
and I hope you won’t offer that”

Next- day those eharee couldn’t have 
been sold for a cent a piece. “Goloonda” 
had busted. It was only a mine on paper. 
We sent a man down to ’Frisco to Investi
gate# Everybody had been bitten, for the 
thing had been beautifully worked. The 
man at the head of it was our “ Thoughtful 
Jim,” and the day before the crash came 
he took passage for New York and carried 
half a million dollars with him. When 
our man returned and reported a public 
meeting was called. It was attended by 
“many taxpayers,” every one of whom 
was dead broke and hnhgi*. Nobody 
knew just what ought to be said or done 
on such a sorrowful occasion. Some want
ed to“ Whereas" and some wanted to “Re
solve,” but Elder Watkins got up on the 
head of a barrel and waved his hands for 
.silence and said:

Single Shot-Ri “1i
well «, Sl'i

John Henry Newmsn was a men of re
markable history. Bom in 1801 in Lon
don,' we And him at the age ol fourteen 
studying Paine and Hume until com
pletely saturated with infidel tendencies 
and convictions. Hla father wasn hanker 
and noted for his piety, “f was brought 
tap from a child,” lays Dr. Newman, “to 
E*e great delight in reading the Bible." 
This to a measure corrected the Influences 
hnade upon, him by his infidel readings, 
"we find him soon taking .an oath of per
met ual celibacy, ao^hat he might serve the 
{.brd without let or hindrance ; strange 
fcadjt not that any man should regard a 
■MS woman as a hindrance to him in

gHe vvaa a great writer; subjects political,
his

i
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females of hie harem Is 
though he were the pupil 
terflelo. When occasion r 
comes their defender, dro] 
of agreeable dangler. The 
been noted for her dom< 
She Is diligent In laying 
ent in hatching them, I 
feeding her ehlokens, com 
fending them. What m 

meets and tries to 
|tom clubs and 

from hungry

À 1Medea there, 
ose, the tale un- ssr v
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Geo. A. McMullen & Co. .jTreatment of Sprain*.told. <
It Is generally within an hour after the 

accident that you are called in to sec the 
ease. The patient is suffering very severe
ly, and wanting very much to know if 
“anything is broken.” After examining

• ' '
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Jobbers and Retail Dealers In high class Gents’ 
Furnishing» of the Latest Btyles- 

- imported.

Keeping Tab on Drm
In some houses that send out a great 

many drumm 
peculiar little map# pasted on the bottoms 
of cabinet drawers and constantly studied 
by the proprietor and clerks. Th we maps 
are usually of one stole at a time, and are 
dotted with pegs or flags of many colors. 
The flags are tiny bite of colored cloth, 
with pine to serve as staffs. Tne pegs aie 
in reality tacks, with the heads covered 
with colored cloth. These maps show 
many things to those who study them. 
The different colored markers often repre
sent different drummers, who are then 
out on the 
where he h 
next his particular peg Is stuck upon the 
map at the places he names. The furthest 
peg always shows where that particular 

any given time. Or, again, the 
pegs or flags may show much more than 
that. They may show what towns have 
been canvassed, what ones are finished, 
what ones need a second call in the win
ter, and whloh have not been visited at alL 
—New York Bun.

the there are In use certain .ShoptroOl1 and social came for fracture, order the part to be bathed In 
extremely hot water, every hour or two, 
for a period of fifteen minutes at a time. 
Have tbe water just as hot as the patient 
can bear It, and apply with a sponge or 
cloth,rather than allow tbe ankle to lie in 
the water. Then dry and let the part rest 
quietly, wrapped In flannels, when an 
application of hamamells or veratrum and 
hamamells may be made. B. furo retiring 
apply a flannel bandage tightly around 
the swollen part, only being careful that 
the circulation is not out off. It Is sur
prising how the hot applications relieve 
the pain and produce absorption and liow 
the bandage, by pressure, prevents swell
ing and inflammation.—Eclectic Medi
cal Journal.

Direct Importations From Japan : 

Gentlemen’s Silk Smoking Jackets with Km-
Gentlemen’s* SkJbressing Gowns with Cord 

and Tassels.

Th. utost

». He waA a great fault-finder; we might 
U call him tWu ni versa! grumbler, 
le filled tbe various positions of princl- 

MUietorym and poet. In 
tofÿ, a8 given in tftaCen- 
November, 1885, we find a , 

o dissatisfied with himself that it 
t*impossible for him to be satisfied 
of bheelse.

A Broad Hint.beasts like the civet and 
motherliness she displays in brooding IFOR YOUR 1

Roofing 
Eavetroughmg

Iher chicken. In lending them to green 
pastures, aqo in inolting them to wal low 
In the newly upturned soil of the garden! 
Warner, in- his “My Summer in a 
Garten,” does not speak encouragingly 
of hens in such an inclosure. He even 

flmt ottrented attention by ht» bitter think» they are nn annoyance, for “If 
iitiftn to Sir Robert Peel oh the they do not «cratch up the corn, peek

arc and that he favored the Roman the etrawberrloi, and eat the tomatoes
l ■ , SSKS.Î hJ mt mm« into notice*, ‘It 1» not pleaaant to toe them straddling
4 Ldthol'ca. H» nytnomto toto^etagr >Mm ,n their jirky, nigh-tepplng,

Aia- irnnA nviS'iA speculative manner, plqking inquisitivelyBiSpl iiüili

SSSfeStsFs
Hawthorne, In the "House of the 

Seven Gables,” tells of a brood of hens 
wbloh were an Immemorial heir loom in 
the pyncheou family. He tells of their 
turning, up their heads and smacking 
their bills In taking a drink of water, 
with the air of wlnebibbers round a pro- 
ttationary cask. Then of their brisk, and 
.constantly diversified talk to one another 

«ï HoUloqny, as they scratched 
■ ir which has such a 

*• wa« almost a
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rHuxley’s Courtship.
Sir W. Fowler tells the story of Huxley’s 

courtship. When the Rattlesnake was in 
Sydney harbor the officers were Invited, to 
a ball, and young Huxley «no: ft the 
number. There for the first time Ik« mot 
his future wife, whose parents resided at 
Sydney. A few days afier they were en
gaged and the ship sailed for the Torres 
Straits to complete the survey of the north 
coast of Australia, all communication be
ing out off for months at a time, and then 
she returned fllroot to England.

After that brief acquaintance, not long
er than a fortnight, it was seven years be
fore tbe lovers saw one another. At the 
end of this time, on Huxley's appointment 
to the Fohocl of Mines, he was in a posi
tion to claim his bride and welcome her 
to her first home, in St. John's WoAd. 
Huxley’s love at first sight and constancy 
during those seven long by years of sep
aration were richly rewarded, for it is im
possible to Imagine a pair more thorough
ly suited than they were.—lid-Bits.
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He (as the clock strikes eleven)—I like 
a person who has some vim and go In

She—So do I, especially the go.

A STRANGE THING.

LIFlog*lag Girls.
originated 

AnglicasjChurch, an agitation 
which, continued for tea years, and has 
not, even now, entirely abated :

shrank from what was right,

lines The authorized flogging of little girls, 
or big girls,is a piece of barbarism whloh, 
now that the subject has been definitely 
raised, will receive, we trust, no counten
ance from, the Home Secretary. Mr. Riley 
says that girls In the elementary schools 
are caned, a bit of information whloh we 
commend to the Immediate notice of Sir 
John Goret The public of London has out
grown the days of Mother Brownrlgg.and 
Mother Brownrlgg, as the Newgate “Cal
endar” informs us, was not sustained by 
judge, jury, public opin' m or Jack Ketch 
in her theories and her practice as to the 
castigation of girls. There were phlloeo- 

~3re, who approved of the 
Locke did,for one; and 

Locke approved of 
" little daughter 

child to

cakes
EfficuA correspondent of the New York Even

ing Sun writes in that paper as follows:
A strange thing befell me the other day. 

Perhaps you can explain it. I can’t. I 
have puzzled over it until I must know 
the sense of It or lose my i>Wn. You wlT 
understand that ( oan not ask for an ex - 
planation of It in the direct way. Tm»j 
Is a policeman in out block.

The thing befell me in * ohdro

h

G.
ï■ ’Uh a

Ol
b. I was bil

>»-Labor-Saving Electricity.
The hopes of electrical scientists are 

more brillant and amazing than anything 
called utopf&n, and mat* 

iy contention forrlimlting 
aurs a day a piec« uf timid 
it one-fourth of what Is 
jplated at present shall 
tohe ourse of exhausting 
^|ged mankind for oount- 
^^Ushed and there will 

^Hgity for pauperism. 
^Hjsertlng wlre^flj 
^Hagnetlo

àjSinecessary to string out 
• '•«ore’n half a mile;PART OF THIS' PAGE IS MISSING 111

trying hacd to think of u 
ly sacred tilings, when! 
girls sitting In the seal 
The middle one was xM 
the rest. This was hÆ 
ting:

Just as

the
copper wire in

leet. running north and south, amP 
i a sensitive constitution In oonneotlon

Hwas given out and the oongt „-----
to sing it. Three girls in the seat In front 
of me stood up with the first. To my be
wilderment this was the way they looked 
then.

At the end of the hymn the minister 
knelt in prayer, qnd the worshippers with

A COMMOTION FOR NOTHING.uaverley, N. A., the sculptor, 
* iii hie studio the other day. Before 

him was a skeleton, a gruesome-looking 
object but one faithfully produced.

“What’s that?” asked a visitor, point
ing to the clay.

“That,” said Mr. Caverley, “Is to be* 
statue of Burns.”

“But why don’t you make the poet?” 
inquired the visitor. “What’s the use of 
making skeleton^”
“all statues art built up that way. First 
the skeleton is modelled, then the 
muscles are put on, and lastly the 
olothes?”

The visitor apologized for his Ignorance, 
and Incidentally remarked that he’d bet 
that nine men out of ten would think 
he did.

And perhaps he was right.

■iEThe Train Stopped After This Couple Had 
Created a Scene. (Successor to J.. . in all things, 

in mi evangelist, fulfill thy 
ministry. Bo sobeil” II. Tim. lv., 8. 
These cardinal virtues of Christianity 
are the characteristics of the true faith, 
and the source pf all other virtue. The 
epistles of St. Paul 
against the evils that surround us, as 
well as of admonition to practise justice, 
not only in dealing with our neighbors, 
but towards God and even toward our
selves, likewise they are teeming with 
words of encouragement to combat 
bravely all trials for the love of God, ae 
also to be temperate In all things. By 
aquhrlng the virtue of prudence we are 
enabled to discern the evils of the world, 
to know God,* and to practise the duties 
of a Christian life. Justice enables us 
to “render unto Caesar the things which 
are Caesar’s,” to act conscientiously to
ward» oor neighbors In all things, and 
“to God the things that belong to God, ” 
doing His will and in all things seeking 
His glory. .Fortitude strengthens and 
encourages us to the path of Christian 
virtue, besides giving us strength to re
sist temptation, and to bear bravely all 
trials for the love of God. Temperance 
is an essential vltruo, and by faithfully 
preserving. It we are strengthened in life 
and blessed with many spiritual graces. 
“He that Is /tiwtinent, ealth the wise 
man, shall Increase4n life.” A practical 
Christian will not be satisfied with 
merely fulfilling the law of God, by dis
charging the duties required of him. but 
be will likewise endeavor to strengthen 
bis faith hy thé practice of such virtues 
as will Increase his sanctity and promote 
God’s gl*fc In fact, It is as much a duty 
to emulate all true virtue ae to profess 
our faith,Inasmuch as “Faith without 
good works availeth nothing. ’ ’ Besides, 

eminently meritorious, for by so 
doing we not only draw down great 
biewnngs on ourselves in this life, but 

thereby* store up rich treasures In 
Heaven, which will greatly Increase our 
tnberitanee, towards which we are ever 
looking forward. —Frffnqls 8. Mitchell

One great difference bet wee 
equal capacity dud opportunity

It was on the New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, just above Mott Haven, and the 
Boston express with an unusually crowd
ed train was slowing down a bit, as many 
of the trains are obliged to do, to wait for 
the Harlem drawbridge to bo closed. This 
occurrence is frequently taken advantage 
of by those who wish to go to some point 
in Harlem or the annexed district to en
able them to jump off. Occasionally the 
train stops, but more often it merely 
slackens Its speed, and makes the work of 
lighting a matter of pleasant excitement, 
to say the least

▲ man and wife, accompanied by an 
older man, who, the inquisitive pas
sengers decided must be the woman’s 
father, began to show considerable anxiety 
as the train neared the critical point 
When tho brakes were applied and the 
speed gradually decreased, their faces as
sumed a look of relief, though now the 
trying question arose as to whether it 
would let up sufficiently to allow them to 
got off. The lady was evidently timid, but 
after much strong urging on the part of 
her husband, she gathered up her belong
ings and they started for the door, closely 
followed by the father, who, however, as 
was learned from his conversation, did 
not intend to alight with them. They 
reached the platform and the husband de
scended to the lowest step, but the train 
was still rolling along at a pretty fair rate 
and his wife was panio-strlcken in an in
stant.

“Now don’t you jump! Oh, please 
don’t jump!” she commanded and Im
plored in the same breath. “Yen’ll be 
killed, I know you will!”

Meanwhile the front door stood wide 
and every passenger in that end of 

following the little drama

Fruit ^ Commissi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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. it that way. He 
_,v»cors and says: “It is singular 

_voody can drive a hen but me,’ and 
picking up a slick of wood be hurls It at 
the biped and says, ‘Get In there, you 
thief. ’ The ben dashes to the other end 
of the yard. The man dashes after her. 
She comes back with her head down, 
wings spread, followed by stove wood, 
tin cans and clinkers, and a very mad 
man in the rear. Then she skims under 
the barn and over a fence or two and 
around tbe house, talking as only an ex
cited hen can talk as the other hens 
eut to take a band in the debate and 
help dodge the missiles, till at last the 
man, whose coat Is on theeawbnok and 
his Ji*« on the grounti|»laree that 
every hen on tbe plqce SflEFbe sold in 
tbe morning and goes off down street, 
leaving hie wife to keep up the hen 
fight But to two minutes she has them 
all counted and housed without trouble. ’* 

that “hens art a 
ate deal of origin- 
Bum say Know»*

1

are full of warning
Mr. Calverley said,

sweetness may be attributed 
arms of sea sickness—■ „ ■
“Lead, kindly

him, Including the three girls. This wae 
the way they looked then :

I forgot all about church, sermon and 
Sunday—any one would—but I do want 
to know what, was the matter with that 
girl in the middle.

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stor*#—Tslsphorsb 244» A 244b
“ALL HAIL

% —
ire la one J 
h always stlj

NEW PROCESS CANADIANi our collection 
Me the sound of * 
knows the words 

I raintliâr with the tunc of 
i which it !» wedded. The 
iW>iilii has been credited 

. Hill, with whom iW was a 
te. In very many c f our books 

tributed to one ‘‘Duncan.*’ But the 
ithor was Rev. Edward Per rone t, a 
s minister of Jesus Christ in the 
t Coun 
l wit a

Comments of Her Relatives. HE HAD SEEN HER.
IDIwA.M03STDPenelope—Sharley called last night. 

Justine—That’s twice to a week, isn’t
•onatioo” to

Aa Incident Which Show*That One Should 
Not Talk Too Much. wit?

Pene’opo—YeA 
Justine—I suppose 1 

times in the next week?

Here Is an incident which, to be appre
ciated, needs a glance at the sweet woman
ly face of the young Mrs. Stanton :

Mrs. Stanton was summering at Sara
toga, eagi rly enjoying the delight of that 
fascinating young watering plaoe half a 
century ago—a merry yonng mother, In 
great demand for her agreeable manners 
and sparkling conversation, as well as foi 
her ta’ented performances upon the guitar. 
Chatting with a friend ono day, the 
worn in question—that bugbear of the mo
ment was brought up.

“Isn’t it dreadful,” he remarked, “to 
think of a woman so uns 'xlng herself as 
actually to appear before the 1 gislatnre at 
Albany?” Naturally enough, the heroine 
of this very shocking procedure protested 
against this Interpretation of woman’s 
sphere; yet, amused by her friend’s faux 
pas, mischievously she led him on.

“What kind of a woman Is this Mrs. 
Stanton?” she inquired.

“Oh, a dreadful kind of woman!” was 
the reply. “Just the kind of a woman 
one would expect would do such a thing.”

“Do describe her," pleaded his torment
or. “Tell me more about her.”

And he,nothing loath, went on: “Well, 
she’s a large, masculine-looking woman, 
with high cheek-bones and a loud, harsh 
voice—don’t yon know—just one of those 
regular woman’s rights of women.”

“Have yon really seen her, or is this 
taken from the papers?” she asked, quiet-
lT“Of course I have seen her; did I not 

tell you that I heard her before the legis
lature?”

“How did she speak?”
“ Frightfully ; it was simply awful. Her 

strident voice and her masculine appear
ance should have been the death-knell to 
her cause ”
* “What Is her name, did you sajrf

“Mrs. ^

Why, that’s my mime I" «he said.
"Ol course—she's your nameeekasp. 1 

thought you would be interested. Dut I 
knew it would be no relation of youra. 
Ha, ha, ha!”

Mrs. Stanton rose. “I am afraid I am 
•he,” she said. *

[■ship of th
he’ll oome three

Penleepe—That's what brother says.
Justine—And five times tbe next?
Penelope—That’s what sister says.
Justine—And six times the next?
Penelope—That’s what aunty says.
Justine—And seven times the next?
Penelope—That's what papa says.
Justine—And then what?
Penelope—Then we'll get married 1 

that's what everybody says.
Justine—And then what?
Penelope—Then I won’t see him any 

more of an evening; that’s what mam in* 
says.—Brooklyn Life.

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose

1

OILSJosh Billings thinks 
itirtof Kent He wae» man suokoeea There is a gi 
n<f indomitable courage. He sdlty about the he*j*
Intimate friend of Charles had faens with him IT ■ ■ _ ■

y, who referred to.him in his dirty ear no»” Billings starts the oft-mooted 
the year 1750 as “ A Christian question, which was born first, the ben 

»r and companion In travel;” whom or-tbe egg. He thinks a hen is “a born 
lie ftniiliariy called “Ned.” Edward was pfaool, for she will set just as long qn a 
the -sou of a well-know* cleifiyman. nest full of stones as she will on a nest 
He preached for a time in the-Wesloyan full of eggs. There Is one thing about 
connection, and afterwards assisted tbe » ben that shows wisdom; she does not 
preachers whom the Gym less of Hunting- cackle much until after she lays an egg. 
tlon sent to Canterbury. He published » goBe „„ y* mBtnrTi «, tiwta

J* Innocence, but after they git old and
her grandest coronation sung in honor of .____ .. _ l.u, „# «.«atlrur„ her King. When and where Edward *ontn*t » »« •*““«
Perronet was born we do not know, bn# ... nailed
he died January 1. 1788, 1n Canterbury.
h»v«rtt0l°ln tUfMO*Ml0n

Oue day when lost In" meditation on hl« "‘lïîm'ir’ ^d™on?"^BrS

- ^^«nmcance, and God'-tatotepre-

ty »f delight, and with « holy
>e etelalmwl : “Glory to tied in 3C! "*W
,to( HU divinity I Glorj«toGed ~Ttag* 1°kûn_l,_betow 
pthe of Hi» humanity I Glory to TT

In Hi. all snffleienoy, and into Uja. bwU
Is I commit my spirit.'’ Ihea.tlte Tt. „ . .
1er rose and wrote the moat inspiring . ,,
triumphant hymn in tbe Euglbh
u,lge. t ho Church of God'» grand ma- "“Ll?
e “Mameitlaise,” known far and wide "“*■ Balwer L,tt0D '
'* “fkwmiitioB Hymn."-
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These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.
UNEXPLORED CANADA,

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE*

Pcaettoallr Nothing Known of Om-Thlrd 
of Oar Great Dominion.

There are more than one million and a 
quarter square miles of un 
In Canada, according to the

few

with undivided attention.
“My dear, I don’t Intend to, just yet— 

but”-after a pause; “oome now, we can 
easily do IV'
“Indeed, I won’t; It will have to go a great 

deal slower than this before I’ll jump,” 
declared his wife, energetically, “and 
don’t you do it on »ny account. What 
should I do If you got off and left 
hind?”

This pathetic appeal brought an unfeel
ing smile to the passengers’ faces, and was 
followed by a remark from the father, who 
stood In the doorway to the effect that 
there wouldn’t be the least danger in try
ing It now. With the desperation of a 

rr.the timid one picked up her skirts, 
carefully down the steps and was 

lifted off without mishap by her husband. 
Everybody emlledJhelievtog this to be the 
end, but they we»/mistaken. The next 

the husbamf came dashing through 
the car again, pounced ferociously upon 
his overtimet which tes had forgotten, and 
threw himself off for the second time with 
a disgusted and jeckless air.

In less than 1 minute after

it Is
at Dr.

Dawson, director of the Geological Survey. 
The entire area of the Dominion is com
puted at 8,470,257 square miles, conse
quently one-third of this country has yet 
been untraveled by the explorer. Exclue-

Lyn Woollen Mille Iiti

portion, 864,000 equate mile, I, for all 
practical purpose entirely unknown.

Dr. Dawaon ha, made a careful estimate 
of tbe unexplored 
extreme northwest of the Dominion, the 
first of these 
boundary of A laska, the Porcupine .river 
and the Arctic coast, and consists entirely 
of 9,600 square miles or somewhat smaller 
In extent than Belgium arid lying entirely 

The next art*

î=3SiLiïîTSè'A'JII,1*-ï^!^Ba
between men of

__ Si tokb
found in tho baokgwrand of their Urea.

goes to hla work la the morning 
and from the de-

hls BoUl
rf-. «6.Beginning at there I

Qpe man goee to hla w 
from a pleaaant home, 
llghtful atmosphere of mutual oonalder- 

"atiorf and tore. Another', home sur
rounding- and family relationships are 
flht congenial or inspiring, ta It snr- 
ptlsiog that one man addreatos himself 

■to his teaks with a net and norm that 
make work easy, while the other finds

of many a man's an 
ground of a happy homelifn. And 
a good rn in has failed, not 
lacked In ablUty or energy, but beennae

It* la between the easternin

W3
within the Arctic circle.
Is west at the Lewes and Yukon ri ihand extends to the boundary of Alaska. fito roost ’chickensLoS 1 Until last year these were 89,000 square

t »to toe
... Two for a Pound. miles in this area unexplored, but a part 

of this was traveled last summer. A third 
area of 27,000 square miles lies between

> *is the back- Stanton—Mrs. Henry Stanton,■m and «r »»

80 a

y
An» r he that tbe

train came to a 
looked at one » 
the idea of all t

Pelly and Mackenzie riven le another 
large area <rf 100,000 square milee, or about 

It includes 
miles to length of the

toose who stood 
latinos to him 1 Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Clod 

will be prepared to sdUhe smic at moderate prices, and will 
at all times JParket price (ol

j

too stupid or
tonka his home life wlnsoma 
men have trulmpbed over this

twice the else of 
nearly six hnndre of "y.':iigaAn M.IO
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